II. Corpus

A. Real security
   1. Volitional real security
      
   2. Legal real security
      a. Introduction
      b. Corpus
         1) General privileges
      
   2) Special privileges
      a) Concept
      b) Enumeration
      
   8) To “artisans” for their services
      a) Concept
      b) Scope: persons who are privileged and debts that are secured
         1) In general
         2) Special variants
            a) Airplane artisans
            b) Farm artisans
   9) To the lessor for rent
      a) Concept, privileged persons, debts secured
      b) Property encumbered
         1) In general
            a) Movable property of the lessee
            b) Movable property of the sublessee
            c) Movable property of others
         2) Special variants
            a) Agricultural leases
            b) Leases of self-storage units
            c) Avoidance in bankruptcy

B. Personal security (suretyship)

Assignment:
   (1) On the “lessor’s privilege”, read CC arts. 3217(3), 3218-3219, 2707-2710 [as revised in 2005!!]; R.S. 9:4521(2) & 4756-4760
   (2) On the “vendor’s privilege”, read CC arts. 2561, 3217(7), 3227-3231, 3249, 3271, 3273, R.S. 9:4541-4544, 4561-4564, 4581-4582